this bias is considered as relatively limited for two main reasons. First, beach transects conducted by the BRGM over the 2007-2011 period show that the study area has been both resilient to TC Gamède that had caused erosion in 2007 (case study on Saint-Paul Bay) and relatively stable between 2009 and 2011 (case study on Ermitage Beach) (De la Torre et al. 2012) . Second, the two main TCs that occurred over the 2012-2013 period, namely TC Dumile (2-4 January 2013) and TC Felleng (31 January-1 February 2013), were category 1 cyclones that, respectively, were tracked 100 and 450 km offshore of the western coast of the island. Although these cyclones generated waves (Davy 2015) , no scientific study reports their impacts on Saint-Paul coastal systems. As a result, we were not able to estimate the possible residual impacts of these cyclones on the beach-dune systems that were then affected by TC Bejisa. However, the existing literature and the interviews that we conducted with coastal residents indicate that TC Bejisa was the most significant driver of morphological change. As a consequence, the transects that we collected after TC Bejisa (named 'Lidar 2012' on figures showing beach profiles) include the residual impacts of these previous cyclones, at least on the coastal sections that were not resilient to these cyclones.
